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Synopsis
As usual, the analysis of plates has been conventionally examined by the main series ~olution method. However, it is
the present condition which is analyzed in many cases by FEM for reasons of how to search for the results, which can
take into consideration the trust for accuracy, the required capacity in the computer and calculation time. Now, in the
case of analyzing the bridge deck slab which receives moving load like traffic load, even if it changes meshing division
one by one corresponding to a load position, the prior examination about accuracy of analysis will be needed. This
report examines for using the various forms, the meshing divisions, and accuracy of the element applied about the
problems. As a result, in bending moment, when the loading side divided into more than four parts, the comparatively
good accuracy is obtained for any element. On the other hand, for shearing force, the comparatively good accuracy is
obtained for using the higher order element.
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1. Introduction
Finite element analysis is applied to the practical designs and the research to improve the understanding the
behavior of complicated structures. The first textbook have appeared by Zienkiewicz[l], and some examples of
practical applications for civil engineering structure are presented. Recently, the development of computer has
progressed extremely in respects of the speed and the capacity. The general purpose program in FEM can be
arbitrarily corresponded to construction subjects, material, boundary conditions and loads. So, if user inputs the
data for structure according to the manual, he will have quickly spread as an analysis means of the structure and
can obtain the results automatically. Moreover, as for FEM, if meshing division is made fine, it is common that it
is guaranteed that solutions approaches correct answers. However, FEM is essentially the approximation
analyzing method. Therefore, efficiently, the analytical and dynamic judgment of how to search for the results,
which can take into consideration the trust for accuracy, the required capacity in the computer and calculation time,
is required. On the other hand, the analysis of plates has been examined conventionally by the series solution
method[2]. It is the present condition to be analyzed in many cases by FEM for the above reasons. In the plate
bending, however, equilibrium and compatibility requirements are not necessarily achieved by means of the
procedure[3-5]. It is necessary to introduce carefully selected assumptions with respect to the internal
displacements in the element. The stiffness matrix, sometimes, is formed by using various modified variational
principle for functional[6]. Accordingly, it is expected that the accuracy of shear force that consists of the third
differentiation is reduced. It is important for engineers to evaluate the reliability of an analytical results. The
object of this paper is to present an idea on how to evaluate FEM analytical model for plate bending. Some typical
practical problems which have been studied using FEM are discussed. The evaluation for accuracy is tried in the
FEM results comparison with exact solutions. In addition, the used FEM software is the DIANA[7]. The DIANA
program is a general purpose package. The program is based on the well-known stiffness method and numerical
integration is applied using Gauss quadrature. In the case of plate bending, it has been structured according to the
concept of Mindlin's theory[8-9] and element types satisfying the compatibility along common boundaries
between neighbouring elements.
2. Mindlin-Reissner Plate Theory
It is the theory in consideration of shear defomation the direction of plate thickness, dissregarding for Kirchhoff
hypothesis about plate elements. In this theory, displacement is assumed Eq. (1).
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(3)
(4)
(2)
u = -z ¢(x,y), v = -z (I(x,y), w = w(x,y) (1)
Unlike Kirchhoff hypothesis, rotation angle ¢ and {I of normal line stand to the neutral surface are necessarily
in agreement with derivative of w. However, u and v assume that it is proportional to distance z from the neutral
surface. The elements of strain are related to the r/J, {I and w as follows.
E = -z a¢ =z K E = -z a(I =z K, r = -z( a¢ + a(I) = Z K
x alV' x , y y xy xy~ ay ay ax
aw aw
r =-4+- r =-8+-
xz ax' yz ay
As shown in equation (2), shear strain which the direction of plate thickness may say that Kirchhoff hypothesis
is zero. In addition, perpendicular strain Ez of the direction of z regards it as zero. 'The curvatures, K x, K y, and
K xy are as following equation.
K
x
= - a¢, K = _ a(), K = _( a¢ + a(I)
ax y ay xy ay ax
As relations of stress -strain, the same following equation as a plane stress problem is used.
E E E
Ox =--2 (Ex + 11 Ey), ° y =--2 (E y + 1/ Ex)' rxy = r xy
1 - 11 1 - 11 2(1 + 11)
where, E is Young's modulus and 1/ is a Poisson's ratio. The bending moments Mx , My, and Mxy respectively,
are related as follows.
h/2 h/2 h/2
M x =f °xzdz, My =f oyzdz, M xy =f rxyzdz (5)
-h/2 -h/2 -h/2
If the definition is come out and given, bending moment --curvature relations can be arranged using a matrix
form as follows.
(6)
(7)
(8)
where,
{At}= [D ]{K}
{M}={::}, {K}={::}, [D]=12(~:3Y2)[~ ~ (1-~)/21
where, D = Eh 3 /12(1-11 2 )
Shearing force the direction of plate thickness of the shear stress which the direction of plate thickness set aside
as r xz and r yz is defined as the following equation.
h/2 h/2
Qx =f rxzdz, Qy =f ryzdz
-h/2 -h/2
And the equation of relations of Qx, Qy, rxz, and ryz is defined as follows.
Qx=Ghkrxz ' Qy=Ghkryz (9)
where, G =E /2(1 + 11) are shearing modulus. And k is compensation modulus for shear stress (Reissner's
theory: k=5/6, Mindlin's theory: k= 7(2/12). In the above equations, the total potential energy in consideration of
shear deformation is given by the following equation.
n(w,tfJ,8) =f.r.[~ (K; + K: + 2Y K/Cy+ 1;Y Kxy )+ k ~h (r~ + r:J - pw] ds (10)
It applies variational principle to equation (10), and the stiffness equation can be obtained when principle of
minimum potential energy is used.
3. Elements
3.1 Discrete KirchhoffElements
Plate elements implemented according to the discrete Kirchhoff theory are based on the principle that the
condition of zero transverse shear strain is satisfied at some discrete points in the element. The displacement and
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rotation field is expanded by introducing some shear constraints. The effect of shear deformation is included
which makes Kirchhoff plate elements suitable for application in both thin and thick plates.
The element is a three-node triangular isoparametric plate bending element according to the discrete Kirchhoff
theory, adapted to take shear deformation into account. It is based on liner geometry interpolation. The polynomial
for the rotations ¢J ~ and ¢J 7} can be expressed as follows. The element coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1.
(11)
Fig. 1. Three-nodded triangular element and coordinate system
3.2 Mindlin Elements
In the Mindlin-Reissner plate theory the transverse displacements and rotations of the mid surface normals are
independent and obtained by employing an isoparametric interpolation respectively from the translations and
rotations in the nodes. This technique includes transverse shear deformation. In their standard form these elements
are sensitive for shear locking which results in an excessively stiff behavior. To overcome this difficulty for the
linear and quadratic elements, it modifies the transverse shear strain field.
Each element is a four-node or eight-node quadrilateral isoparametric plate bending element according to the
Mindlin -Reissner theory. It is based on linear interpolation. The polynomials for the displacements wand
rotations ¢Jx and ¢Jy are shown as follows respectively. The coordinate system is shown in Fig. 2.
For (a) four-nodded quadrilateral element
W(;,17) = ao + at; + a 217 + a3;17
l/Ji (;,17) = bo + bI ; + b217 + b3;17
For (b) six-nodded triangular element
w(;,fJ) =ao +at; + a21J + a3;1J + a4;2 + as1J2
l/Ji(;,1J)=bo +bt ; +b21J +b3;fJ +b4;2 +bs1J 2
For (c) eight-nodded quadrilateral element
w(;, 1J) =ao + at; + a2fJ + a3;1J + a4;2 + as1J2+ a6;21J + a7;'Y] 2
<Pi(/;,fJ)=bo +bt; +b21J +b3;1J +b4;2 +bsfJ 2+b6;2fJ +b7 /;1J2
(12)
(13)
(14)
1
3
1
6
5
t ~;~~?
3
1
(a)Four-nodded quadrilateral element (b)Six-nodded triangular element (c)Eight-nodded quadrilateral element
Fig. 2. A kinds of elements and coordinate system
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4. Numerical examples
In order to compare the accuracy for element shown later, numerical examples for basic exercises are shown.
Discrete Kirchhoff elements and Mindlin elements which are defined by this analytical software as for elements
are selected. The isotropic square plates of dimensions a X a are considered as for exercises. E , II and h is Young's
modulus, Poisson's ratio (=0.3), and plate thickness, respectively. Moreover, about load, it considered as the
uniformly distributed load q, and boundary conditions were considered as for all edge fixed (w = aw /an = 0)
and simply supported (w = M n = 0) . About exact solutions, it calculated by Mindlin theory, and all edge fixed
are set to 'l/J ( ¢Jor fJ) = o.
4.1 Triangular element
At first,accuracy in triangle elements are discussed. Since there was symmetry about x and y axis in this
exercise, as shown in Fig. 3, only one-fourth square domain is considered, and the part is divided into the uniform
square grid. Moreover, each small square is further divided into the triangle using diagonal, it is two kinds, A and
8, and analysis accuracies are compared. For example,4 X 4 shows whether the four rate of each side of one-fourth
square domain is divided in this figure. Moreover, kinds of element are shown it compared about normal element
and higher order element, as shown in Fig. 4. Calculation results are shown in Table 1, Table 2. Moreover, as for
results become the same about A and B, then only A is shown.
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(a) Type A (b) Type B (b) Mindlin element
Fig. 3. Type of element division Fig. 4. Kind of element (triangular element)
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Table 1. Central deflection w of square plates under uniformly distributed load
(triangular element coef.:qa /D)
Simply sup'ported plate Clamped plate
Number of mesh Normal element Higher order Normal element Higher order
element element
1 X 1 (A) 0.00339 0.00428 0.00153 0.00093
2X2(A) 0.00395 0.00426 0.00144 0.00131
3X3 (A) 0.00405 0.00425 0.00138 0.00132
4X4 (A) 0.00409 0.00424 0.00136 0.00133
5X5 (A) 0.00411 0.00421 0.00135 '0.00133
5 X5 (B) 0.00411 0.00421 0.00135 0.00133
Exact solution 0.00411 0.00126
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Table 2. Central bending moment Mx of square plates under uniformly distributed load
(triangular element coef.:qa)
Simply sup'Dorted plate Clamped plate
Number of mesh
Normal element Higher order Normal element Higher order
element element
I X I (A) 0.0544 0.0588 0.0385 0.0273
2X2 (A) 0.0501 0.0518 0.0277 0.0258
3X3 (A) 0.0491 0.0505 0.0255 0.0244
4X4 (A) 0.0488 0.0500 0.0245 0.0238
5X5 (A) 0.0486 0.0498 0.0240 0.0235
5X5 (B) 0.0486 0.0498 0.0240 . 0.0235
Exact solution 0.0479 0.0231
4.2 Rectangular element
Next, accuracies in rectangular element are discussed. About division of element and kind of element, it was
related to in the same way as for triangular element, as shown in Figs.3 and 5. Calculation results are shown in
Table 3 and Table 4.
(a) normal element (b) higher order element
Fig. 5. Rectangular element
Table 3. Central deflection w of square plates under uniformly distributed load
4(rectangular element coef.:qa /D)
Simply supported plate Clumped plate
Number of mesh
Normal element Higher order Normal element Higher order
element element
IXI 0.00327 0.00422 0.00007 0.00161
2X2 0.00406 0.00430 0.00127 0.00135
3X3 0.00413 0.00428 0.00130 0.00133
4X4 0.00416 0.00429 0.00131 0.00133
5X5 0.00418 0.00429 0.00132 0.00133
Exact solution 0.00411 0.00126
Table 4. Central bending moment Mx of square plates under uniformly distributed load
2(rectangular element coef.:qa)
Simply supported plate Clumped plate
Number of mesh
Normal element Higher order Normal element Higher order
element element
IXI 0.0331 0.0595 0.0000 0.0488
2X2 0.0483 0.0534 0.0247 0.0274
3X3 0.0483 0.0509 0.0237 0.0247
4X4 0.0485 0.0503 0.0234 0.0239
5X5 0.0486 0.0500 0.0232 0.0236
Exact solution 0.0479 0.0231
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50.0200 ~
0.0100 '-------'~~.....JIL.._._~~~-LI~~~~ .....I~~~__J
123 4
Number of mesh nxn
5
0.0014 ~
0.0010 -
Q
~0.0012 -
x
4.3 Comparison with exact solutions
Comparison with exact solutions are performed to the result searched for the section by 4.1 and 4.2. Results of
central deflection and bending moment for fixed support plate are shown in Figs. 6 and 7,respectively.
QOO16 ~, On500~~~~~~~~~~--------t-ri-~-no-rm~~-e-k-m-en~t
..... '" \.,'..... tri.-higher element
.... ~~.,::. ... .. .. .. \ ._._.-.- rec.-normal element
"', 0.0400.... " ._- rec.-higher element
"'",'--_______ __________ \, - Exact solution
_._~~.~:_'.~.'':.~:..:..:.:..:.:..:..:.:..:..:._._._._._._._._._._._._.-.-._._.
r-- ~ "<~\\
/ -':'{).0300 - ',\
/ ::i ":~~~~"::"::~::'':i'':.=:::::::-:'':";-~:';-:-':;-::'-~~7C7=~..o:,,-,.~
i - - - - tri.-normal element
/ ...... tri.-higher element
i
i ._._._.- rec.-normal element
i! ----- rec.-higher element
, - Exact solution
0.0008 ,---~--,-.i~--IIL...-~~~-AI~~~~....L.I~~~---,
1 234
Number of mesh nxn
Fig. 6. Deflection w Fig. 7. Bending momentMx
4.4 Results
About deflection and bending moment, for each element, the comparatively good accuracy is obtained when the
loading side divide into about four parts. However normal triangular element is a less accurate than the other
element.
5. An example of bridge deck slab carrying a traffic load
Accuracy in FEM analysis was examined by comparison the FEM analytic result and exact solutions, for the
problems that a partial load acts on a rectangular plate. Concerning FEM analysis, it made change the element
form( triangle, rectangle, higher order element, etc.) and mesh division.
5.1 Analytical models
Two rectangular plates ( cantilever plate and simply supported plate) supposing a bridge deck slab carrying a
traffic load are made into the analysis models ,as shown in Fig. 8. It is referred to the dimensions LX 10L in the
direction of as side length, and E , 1/ and h is Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio (=1/6), and plate thickness
respectively. Moreover, in the load, it considered as the rectangular partial load q of O.2L X O.lL at the central
section (x-axis). In addition, analysis is examined in the range of y~O using symmetrical condition. The mesh
division (around the load), normal and higher order element model are shown in Fig. 9.
s.s. S.S.
.-~ ~Ir---~
! I ! I'
: I "
~! 'C15
en CI5
~i ---j~-----~I-!
~I
•
iu
~ ix0: -'-I-------r-
~:
i
i
I
i
L>-J LtJs.s., IS.s.:
y;L y~
(a) cantilever plate (b) simply supported plate
Fig. 8. Analysis model ;S.S.=simple support, C.=clamped edge, F.=free
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(a) triangular element
1
~
3 2
1
6~
5 4 3
1 2
D
4 3
(b) rectangular element
Fig. 9. Mesh division
1 2
D
4 3
(c) rectangular element (dense)
5.2 Numerical result
It inquired into the sectional force for five loading cases is shown in Fig.lO. In Table 5, numerical res~lts for the
critical shearing forces are shown, in Table 6 numerical result for the critical bending moments'are shown.
Moreover, distributions of shearing force in cantilever and simply supported plate are shown in Figs. 11 and 12.
Similarly, distribution of bending moments are shown in Figs .13 and 14.
Fase case ~se 1::1 2 3 &~_ z ~~ --! ~tl= ~ ~%o =coc- ' "'0I.O.2L.1 .~, (,j..4jy L .1
(a) cantilever plate
'§ I case case I '§
8: I 4 5 I 8:
~ - t-------~--- ,/0/;..; ~ ~
(1) I .~','1:7. (1)
~ I I ~
.$ I I .§
<n jy L .1 <n
(b) simply supported plate
Fig. 10. Loading cases
Table 5. Critical shearing forces (coef.:qL)
Type of mesh Cantilever plate :case2 Simply supported plate :case4Qx Qy Qx Qy
Mesh (a)-normal 0.0323 (0.701) -0.0195 (0.548) 0.0248 (0.648) -0.0200 (0.559)
Mesh (a)-higher 0.0457 (0.991) -0.0350 (0.983) 0.0380 (0.992) -0.0352 (0.983)
Mesh (b)-normal 0.0366 (0.794) -0.0288 (0.809) 0.0289 (0.755) -0.0290 (0.810)
Mesh (b)-higher 0.0457 (0.991) -0.0356 (1.000) 0.0380 (0.992) -0.0358 (1.000)
Mesh (c) 0.0409 (0.887) - 0.0320 (0.899) 0.0332 (0.867) -0.0322 (0.899)
Exact solution 0.0461 (1.000) -0.0356 (1.000) 0.0383 (1.000) -0.0358 (1.000)
Values in parenthesis show the ratio to the exact solution.
In the bending moment of the plate, the result of about two figures of significant figures was obtained when the
loading side divide into four parts. And in the maximum shearing force which is produced at the load end, it turns
out that it becomes about 75% and small results comes out to exact solutions. Moreover, shear force which
meshing division as for twice brings a result of about one figure of significant figures. Furthermore, when
adopting the higher order element, it turns out that the result of about two figures of significant figures is obtained
about shear force, when the loading side divide into four parts.
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(a) Qx
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.0
Fig. 11. Distribution of shearing forces (Qx)y=o and (Qy)x=LI2 in cantilever plate
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Fig.12. Distribution of shearing forces (Qx)y=o and (Qy)x=L12 in simply supported plate
2Table 6. Critical bending moments (coef.:qL)
Type of mesh Cantilever plate :case2 Simply supported plate :case4Mx My Mx My
Mesh (a)-normal - 0.00717 (0.985) 0.00411 (1.025) 0.00517 (1.024) 0.00427 (1.012)
Mesh (a)-higher -0.00711 (0.977) 0.00419 (1.045) 0.00514 (1.018) 0.00437 (1.036)
Mesh (b)-normal -0.00656 (0.901) 0.00395 (0.985) 0.00495 (0.980) 0.00413 (0.979)
Mesh (b)-higher -0.00712 (0.978) 0.00411 (1.025) 0.00511 (1.012) 0.00429 (1.017)
Mesh (c) -0.00684 (0.940) 0.00402 (1.002) 0.00503 (0.996) 0.00420 (0.995)
Exact solution -0.00728 (1.000) 0.00401 (1.000) 0.00505 (1.000) 0.00422 (1.000)
Values in parenthesis show the ratio to the exact solution.
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Fig. 13. Distribution of bending moments (Mx)y=o and (My)x=L/2 in cantilever plate
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Fig. 14. Distribution of bending moments (Mxh=o and (My)x=L/2 in simply supported plate
6. Concluding Remarks
Comparison of the FEM analysis to the form and the meshing division of several elements and exact solution
was performed to an example of square plate under uniformly distributed load. About deflection and bending
moment, when each an element, the comparatively good accuracy is obtained when the loading side divide into
about four parts. However normal triangular element is less accurate than the other element.
Comparison of the FEM analysis to the form and the meshing division of several elements and exact solution
was performed to an example of bridge deck slab under a traffic load. In the bending moment of the plate, the
result of about two figures of significant figures was obtained when the loading side divide into about four parts.
And in the maximum shearing force which is produced at the load end, it turns out that it becomes about 75% and
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small results comes out to exact solutions. Moreover, shear force which meshing division as for twice brings a
result of about one figure of significant figures. Furthermore, when adopting the higher order element, it turns out
that the result of about two figures of significant figures is obtained about shear force, when the loading side is
divided into about four parts.
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